
SYSL BOARD MEETING 

June 1, 2016 . 7:30  pm; East End Grille, Somerville, MA 

 

BOARD MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE 

x President - Andrew Platt N/A Fundraising Coordinator - VACANT 

NP Vice President - Brandee Hall x Programming Director - Tom Lau 

x Registrar - Mark Omura  MYSL Representative - Jaclyn Kryzak 

x Treasurer - Rob Odilon N/A Girls Travel Director - VACANT 

x 
Secretary - Beatriz Gomez / Chico 
Membreno  Boys Travel Director - Mike Rooney 

x Webmaster - Joe McMahon  Toddler Coordinator - Eliza Johnston 

NP Community Relations - Jess MacDonald x U5/6 Program Director - Ellenor Barish 

NP Fields Coordinator - Johnny Mac x U7/8 Program Director - Lucas Friedlaender 

x Uniform Coordinator - Dave Turin  Girls U10 Age Coordinator - Beth Balter 

NP 
Equipment Coordinator - Margie & Marco 
Vieira N/A Boys U10 Age Coordinator - VACANT 

 CORI Coordinator - Jason Evans x Boys U12 Age Coordinator - Liz Shea 

 Referee Coordinator - Tom Heinz  Boys U14 Age Coordinator - Paul Clarke 
 
x-present NP-no present N/A-position not filled 
 
CALL TO ORDER: 

● 7:41 PM, June 1, 2016 
 
APPROVE MINUTES FOR PREVIOUS BOARD MEETING: 

● Approved - last month’s notes 
● Approved - bigger meeting notes 

 
GUEST SPEAKER: 

● None  
 
PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS (10-15 mins): 
 

● Going forward 
○ 90 min meetings mx 
○ Issues that can’t be resolved quickly will be assigned a sub committee and they can 

meet outside of monthly meeting to resolve 
● We now hae a VP and they’re working on what those duties will be 

○ Brandee working on establishing scholarship fund 
○ To be discussed next meeting 



● Need to be working on the jamboree. Progress has been too slow 
○ Knucklebones 
○ Veggie Circus 
○ GPS 
○ Have volunteers for drinks, but not food yet (need donations in the next week and a 

half) 
■ Enough for 200 kids - healthy-ish finger food (not dunkin donuts). Bagels, fruit, 

etc. 
■ Anyone in this meeting, please reach out to whoever you can 

● Field evaluations coming up 
○ U14 date/location is not set. Might need to move it out a week 

 
 
REPORTS: 
 

1. CORI 
Some registrations are stuck. Problem with the system. Not sure what to do to fix it. 

2. FIELDS COORDINATOR 

[from email pre-meeting] 
Fall fields requests will be submitted  by next week. 
EB: tufts has sprinklers set to run from 5-7 PM every evening. Is there something we can do to 
convince them to change the start to 8 PM? Sent message to Johnny about it. 
Barbara Rubell might be a good contact at Tufts. 

3. PROGRAMMING DIRECTOR 

- Reminder send note to U18/U16 players if they want to return as coaches 
- Evaluations? Do we have enough volunteers, field space etc 
- GPS have agreed to be at the Jamboree - let me know if you want a direct liason to plan 
- End of season survey, will we have one? 
- Commissioners cup practices (many teams?)  

4. COMMUNITY RELATIONS 

NP 
Jess has created a beautiful flyer for the Jamboree. Still needs to be distributed through Sports 
Manager. There are issues making this happen. 
Mark will convert the pdf to jpeg and send to Joe 

5. EQUIPMENT / UNIFORMS 

Nothing to report. But do we want to start a group to work on how we do uniforms in the future?  
- Should we go to an online distributor for the uniforms? 

Seems to be a bit of miscommunication around the cleats and uniform swap. Needs more 
promotion. 
David to send out a message via Sports Manager reminding folks that: 

1. Swap does include uniforms, not just cleats 
2. Boxes are available at the schools 

Next meeting we’ll set up a sub-committee to address this discussion 



6. MYSL COORDINATOR 

[from email pre-meeting]  
Mysl doesn't meet until next Tuesday . I will email the board with updates then. 

7. REGISTRAR 

Registration was open just in time. So far so good. 
Up to 348 registrations. Projecting roughly 1000 
Some confusion about what league kids will get put into (based on their age cut off). Mark will test it 
out a couple of kids with Sept birthdays. 

8. TREASURER 

Reviewed proposed budget 
Volunteers for financial subcommittee: 

- Lucas 
- Andrew 
- Rob 
- Liz 

This group to self-coordinate 

9. GIRLS TRAVEL DIRECTOR 

Andrew reporting: 
More teams were created, resulting in some smaller teams. This is  resulting in getting kids to play up 
It will be difficult to field 3 healthy U12 rosters in the fall, because of increase in players on field. 
What about creating an “in-town” team? 

10. BOYS TRAVEL DIRECTOR 

Registrations are still coming in. Up to about ⅓ of expected. 
Talked about pushing evaluations out a week 
How long do we have fields - up to June 25th 
Financial aid forms - need in additional languages. Bea will translate, if webmaster gets the doc in 
English to Bea 
Business cards 

- Website 
- Sports manager 
- Facebook 
- Twitter 
- URL to registration 

11. U7/8 DIRECTOR 

Nothing to report (is this lucas?) 

12. U5/6 DIRECTOR 

Nothing to report 

13. TODDLER  DIRECTOR 

NP 

14. SUB-COMMITTEES 



 

15. OTHER BUSINESS 

Not doing well on distribution of Breakers tickets. Need the group to rally to get these distributed. 
Need to raffle some off at the Jamboree 

 
 
 
 
ADJOURNED: 

● 9:05 PM, June 1, 2016 
 
NEXT MEETING: 

● July 6, 2016 


